
I. Intrc.d_:ction._.%.epul'Doseof this meeting is to review and take

action on the reeo_c.ndations of the Interazcncy Group on the

Trust Territo,:-yof the Pacific Islands relating to the m_et,.n_s_,,

_-,_ththe l..c.one....,.n,_,_+:,_,'_.,.,,_._Delcg::t!on scheduled to cc::-:cncoMay

•.h,.-Enter-agency•Gz'oupreco_,_-,_n&atiom]deal _,ithbothin Saip-_n. _ _ ,

the United S_a_,esstrs.teg_for th_ mcstin@._ and the s,-.bst_nceof

th_ U.S. prop,_sal.

In View of the l_ited cor_,-._unicat!onsbetween _ _' ,,.aJ._anand

_,._ash!ngtonand the fact that no _uz_ne.'mc_tins-_wi_h th_ Hic_on2si,-.ns

." 1_ _ _ ,_._

are ant_ci,:._,.,_for _o_ tin__,the Under Secretaries _:illprobably

,._t._...,.........w_'icharm

both a_ co:,_p_'ehanslveas po_sibl_.and as fle.xib.__,_ p_,_,.,,_c_,,)__.

II. S2_:ret_rie_' Hooting. The last high !e_,l consideration of

Kicronosian future status yes at _e D_-ce.'."bcrm--etingof S_cret-_-i.cs

Hickel m_d _ogers, Dr. Kissinger, and Assistant Sccreta_j Nutt_r

AA," "_ -

to decid_ _-hetherthe U.S. _d fore@o the right.of eminent domain.

.,_e!rdecision on the matter _s nezative. Anoth__r m_jor

_aci_ion made was that, although am agreement with the Micron_sian_

._ms desired as soon as possible, the time pressure did not _--rrant

foregoing a _ossibly _,crcad',_ntageoua agree,-,,entwhich _Ight be

reached through more e_-_endednegotiation with the Micron_sians

Th.-r,swas sono dlcc[_zlor_of the Constitutional Convention draft
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bill; h_._ve_, it _s !t tb._-%the tim." had not then come

: I"_''';_':_ .....
to ab_mdon th_ ....." '"'" " _""-" "

I

A. ._{_f:__ar23.tio:__/_.The !ntel'a_ency Group [_zt a_er the 8ec:'ets.ries'

_eeting to dec_de _.£aatposition Azsi_t_.nt S_cretary Eari'i_on
I

Ioesch, Chsirz_n of the- Group, _houid take during his _chedu].ed

anua_._ %.-isitto the Trtt_t To_rito__,. The InteraGency Gl-oup

decided to t&ble %_th th3 Micron_Dig.ns a rc%_.=ed version of
I

Se,hretc._-yi_e_cb. _ms a,_h,.,,'"-,,_.....-_,_basica_1,y to: i) infoz_ the

DeleGation tP::.5"_"t_. Inte_-io: !,und pi'cno_l he.d b_en rej<ctod;

e) prczent th-_ Political Status Dill to the D_legatlon and

requ£_t their ¢c__:_nts prior to the nex5 round of discttz_ions

between the t_zo delegations.

B. _e__Trip !tse]_f. Assi_t.-.nt Secreta_, Loesch _;ent to th_

Territory in e_r._ January and both informed the _.iicronesian

Deleg_tlon of the decision on the l_.,d question (they received

it without surprise, but with no indication thzt they had

changed their position) and gave tliem coplc= of our Political

Status Bill.

,
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-. i_._._©_ _:__....__._

IV. D_1_t_'_n /t_, t,.,,,.... on .........• -_ ,._-._ Fol.i-;-,_ca.1._jt.-_t['._.In _a.iticn to _:._ct_ng

wlth. th_ assembled D._icgation, Sccret:._,LoczCh and his st_:ff

i
_,-'_'_,, fo.rm_rattorney in _.Licror;ezia_-hoAssiStant, Tom L_.-__..gton, a

r q"had _or_:e¢_clo_e3_v_._iththe C';ngressof Micronc:-la,met indi_-idually

i
and infor_, with m z_foersof the D_leg_ticn. The comments on

L

i
con__r.....o,.sare prcbably the moot accu:'ate

reflection _'chave a_w.i_.ble of their present attitudes. The-_e
|

stat_'m_nt_,have in sen3 ca_cz been reimforc..'dby _.u.bsequent
!

eo._'.,_ication_fro.'.:_D-_le_tion Chmirm_n ;_azaru_ Salli. Th_se
!

a_-_u_s and ......qu_._,tdeveloo;z_-_r_sare the fo!l_ng.

• . ..

A. e Political St._tusBi._.. P_ezpon_eby the Micrcneslsn
---?

D_legation to the Politicc.%St._.tu_Bill _-astmfavorab!e.

Members of the r_==_._ot_eum._t_bcfore th_ cession _ith Seeretar#

Lo_sch to go oyez"th_ U.S. dr_-,ft,but evide,ntly-_ere so dizeppoint_d

that th_y did not even review and discuss the ent!__ bill. _his

did not indicate abandon_nt o'fthe Status ComrLis_ion'sp_'cf_renc_

for association with th_ U.S. In fact, t_e D_legatlon did

not focus particularly on the bill's cub_.tance,but rather on

its a__pearancc, especially its failure to p-'ovide for a

Constitutional Convention.

B. Con_titution__lConvent.ionA___rcach. The Delegation had sti'ongly

favored the Constitutional Con_ntion appro&ch from the begir_ing

- of discuasions, and prescnt=d an issue paper in the October

talks favoring such an approach. They were especially diseppointed

then, th_.tthe U.S. pro_os_.lhad not t_.en t_ form. In fact,

1/-429233
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f Chalrm_.n L_ze,rL_ S,_ii _f the _elegation _tated that as

result the _.";_','_ .....,"_,_'_"' . ....... ._: ........... were dr_-_fting their o:..'n bill J.n t_zi_

foz'_.

Despite the 1_U.cronc_iaz_s'apparent disinterest in our

Political Statu= Act, the !nteragency Group felt that it we.s

essential to t_Trto obtain a reaction _" -__o_ the Micronezians

to the tyf.e of status it de._",cz'ibed On Janu.%_/ 16, _" '_.....

. Secretary. Loezch therefore, wrote a letter to the .D_leg0.i;ion

, Chain:an requesti_ the De!¢gaticn's conu_cnt_ on our pr. 'osal,

p_%rticu!_.rl__ its definition of the b,_.._ieyel_.tion._hipwe

en_i_;_ged b_twcen Hic.ron_sia and the U.S.

In lo.to F_bra_ry the D_p?_tmcnt of the Interior received

the l[icr_.n._si._n...... _- a ......,._o ...... draft b_11 _.:hichu,_eS a Constitu.ticn::_

z:_,_:::%='-o.kand is e...._._,_a_..l_.'a C,.:=_pii_-tio_:of th _

Micronesi_n i_ua pap._:rstabled last October; it described a

status close to independence with certain treaty ties to tha U.S.

FinaL_._y,in earl_" _larch, Ass_&tant Secretary Lcesch receiwd a

._a_edletter from C.hai_::_nSalii, dated Febru_ 27, :.._hich_ -_

: that "...unless theUnited States is wi _l!ing to let the

Micronesians draft and adopt their o:.m Con:titution, I do not

see much chance for successful negotiations between your group

: and our= ..... Your group must be willing to consider tbz_s."

. (See Tab A "for list of October issue papers and F.:bruary 27

•:i letter• )
• i

:
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Thio Micronesian c_pu!._;ion_for a cohstitutional convention

appears to result from several factors. First is the dignity

of deciding the specifics of o:_e'sform of go_e_'nm0nt. Second

is the political n_cessity of Luvolving the public in the

determination of their future. The Delegation apparently

views achievement of these goals as the first step in fulfiJling

its mandate.

C." Importance of the May Discussions. The Micronesians have•st._ted

...._i _ that the May meetin_ is to be the last, at least in,this series.

Legislative Counsel, Kaleb UdLut,during the Js.nuarytrip, stated

that the f_cronesian Political Statue Delegation had concluded

that it could not _eek an extension of its mandate in its

present fern. Bscause of political p_-e_z_-es in the Cong_-ess

an_ public interest and concern, the Delegation considers that

it must report its findings and recom_mendations to the Consress

at its session in July. (See Tab B, Chairman Salii's letter

- of March 19, 1970.)

D. Other Recent Developments. The Micronesian Delegation has

recently retained Professor J.W. Da;_idsonof the Australian

National University to assist it before and, presumably, during

the May talks. Though his experieace is prlmarily with freer

forms of political association thou we desire, Davidson is

knowledgeable on political status matters and is reputed to be

a realist. He also helped to write the 1969 Report of the

Micronesian Future Political Status Commission.
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Further, Chairma'__Siiii's March 19 letter requests infor-

mation on th_ authozity of members of the United Statec

Delegation to speN_ for their zespective departments or a_encies,

a questfcn _r_hich maM be indicative of a. desire for substantive

........: discussions and perhaps agreements.

V. E___ctatlpn Re_._rdin.___qD_ic__zt___ort to the Con_res_.__s.We assume

that the Delegation's rcco:_zendations_,lll relate both to the substance

of the U.S. position and to ftu._heractions to be t_3:enby the

" Congress of Micronc=la onpossible association with the United States.

The Delegation, if it considers the U.S. position promising_or

acceptable, may recow-_.endcontinuation of discussions or other

; positive action, and possibly even endorsement of that position byr

the Consress as a _rhole.

Alternatively the Delegation may simply report back the U°S.

position with no reco_-ndations on its substance, either favorable

or unfavorable. Such a neutral attitude would leave the U.S. position

to stand alone on its merits before the Congress of Micronesia and
f

the public

Finall_,, if in the vie_z of the Delegation, t._eU.S. position is

not sufficiently prom/sing as to _mrrant further discL_sions %Ith

the U.S., the Delegation will likely so report. This would put the

U.S. in an unresponsive and negative position with the Congress Of

Micronesia, as well as greatly reduce tlcronesian receptiveness to

any new U.S. initiatives.
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• u_._;:_._:! _:,. _ .
VI. rAt_.i[':c_c._.and PoTl._';:ic_.l_ca].it!,zzin L_.h:._ome.-,la.

........._ an t_arc.':i'.c_Sire

and negative _t_.ncelie_ in the existing attitudes and political

realities in .._c_o_._lag.n a whole, as _cll as the _ie;:sof the

Microt-'_zianDa].e_8.tlonand the Congress.

%Chile the vie_.'sof avayage _._ic_o.....iah,._encrally follo';

those of the local lead,'n'_hip,th.9,tle._der_hipcc_es at all
• . .. . .

• .le%els: the Conzrezsof Mieronesia, district and nunicipa.1.

...... .... ...leader_, and ti.aditionalchi_f_. The.problem of a_es_inz this

leadership is sub_.tanti&ll_;.co:_plic_,tedby a lack of detailed

and quantified _:._liticalre_or[:in_a= _el].as diff'erer.ces

bet_reen dist_'ict_and by J.t-_ehangin_ character as younger leaders

repl_e,]the traditionc-! __-_- "_:ho,"_";_._ to _zintain tD=

secu_-ibyof a f_aiila_"%ay of lifo, tend to be more eon&ervztive

i and hold vlc-_smore co=_p'-'tiblewith our interests.
I
I It is clear, ho:;cver,that all levels of leadership are

i inten._elyinterested in the m_tter of Microncsia's future status.

Althou_h they see independence as one option, the majority still

appe._-_rscor_umittedto some form of association,uith the U.S.,

as recor,_m.endedby their Status Cozmlssion.

; _his preference is subject to erosion, ho:_ever,particularly

if the U.S. fails to clearly demonstrate its cozmltment to
i
_, Micronezia's future aud specifically to an a_sociation compatible

i
with Micronesian thin,king. Our administration in the Territory --

the Interior Dc_-_.rtment'sAction Program -- can partially

demonstrat,e this interest, but _'emuzt also add:ezz the c_tt_:r

of fu.turestat,us.
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Micl%gnesi&n leadership _.rillnot $t,'-_ndstill. ![oreovez',it _eay_

most lil'.e!ythat any movemen:_will be in a diyection unf_,vozc,h!e

.. o.._ to.:ardin.'.[cpen.-lence,"'_ only i2 such ato the United _ta_.,,, _,0_

trend, _.,'hichco_Id cast th_ U.S. in the role of th_ traditional

colonial rower, a co::m:on.hi_torica!pattern in such situations,

but t_z_ altern._tivecou_._ehas already bc_n fora'_%.nby th._

Future Yc)d.tical_tatu_ Co:'.i_d.r,cion of the Con_rass of L'icron_ia.

...... . sua_e_ i_In its Aczil ].959_a_,n.nt of Intent.the Con_ission ....

part:

"Fo_ ourselves, _;c look fo:_.re."dto the success of fut'_z-?
negotiatioz_ _..ithth,.'.United Ste..tcs.But if these n?_otiation:_
should fail, if it should not be possible to achieve the alt:_rna-

• ,.........._" thcn ve h_.vco._]yone re::'.ainingcour_, itrive n:e I_-.-..__...._, ....

an al__.,:._ _hich _•_;&:htbrinz econo,_.'.ch.uy¢_zhlnand -__-"_.....
tire diff':c,_lti,_s.:r:,._.t.alter.r:--}.tiveis in¢l,_'pendeuce.!n,lop_udence

..h__!tc-'n&tive-:enou rcco:zz_nd,but .if it shculd prove
impossible to r_nc,_our p_rhncrsbip _:it}lthe United Stat_-sas an

I associated fr_e state, the Political _'^_"-_uuao Cc:_s'._ionfeels th.-.t

' independence _;o'uldbe the on,c/rc_zdleft open to us." (P. 9,

i - R.2polZof the Future PoLitical_Status Co-_Lzsion. )

It could certainly-be argued that it is far too early in

: the process to know if the negotiations h_ve f_iled. Th._d_finition

i of "failure" is, ho-_eve_-,a subjective _tter, not one _aich we

alone can decide. For their part_,the _Licronesians are likely
i

:; to vi_,_a negative and unresponsive U.S° position as a failure,

I

i and act accordinzly. It is therefore extremely important that

I
_ %_ avoid forcing the !!icronesians a_rayfrog their current
I
{

preference -- a_sociation with the U.S. -- and to_-ard independence.
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C. Microne_ian Decision-,q__kin_. If our position is responsive to

the Micronesian desires and is accurately reflected to the

Congress, even _rithoutcomment, this rill all_r the leader':hiP--

the Dele_,ation,the Congl'essan_ the local leader_-- to exerci_;e

its influence and to consider our position objectively. Under

these conditions, the Micronesian decision-making proce=s could

come into play -- a process vhich generally occurs Zhrough

coming to a consensus _lewpoint. Yeetings in Micronesia often

appear interminable as people talk around and around the central

issue, never _eez/nG to ta.__kto the basic problem. At some point,

one gets the feeling that evei_foneh:s had his say, that the

apparent deadlock may never be resolved. Just as suddenly, one

person _ill make a final commont, perhaps one made muny times

before, all OPl>osition_rilldrop and the question _rlllbe settled

to the satisfaction of all.

Logically, this same process'should be applicable to the

Mieronesian Delegation, and it is possible that such a critical

point is now being reached by the Delegation in its thinking.

In this case, with tDiep:_per lead from us and with the members'

desire to have something concrete to report to the Congress of

Mlcronesia, they could reach a consensus around our position,

or at least elements of it. Subsequently, the same result

could evolve in the Congress as a whole.
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VII. Objectives aud t,:ethodof /_ro_Jch. Our pr_a17 objactive at the

May meeting is to open a channel of co:_Amumicationsfirst to the

• i
Micronesian Del_gation, and subsequently to the Congress and the

!

peopleI. We hope by this r._cansto achieve the Micronesian support
i
I

necessary to terminate the trusteesklp and eWcend U.S. sovereignty

to Itlc:ronesia. To aclulevet.hisobjective, it is necessary to

consi6_r, from a n-.gotiating ste.ndpoint,both the appearance and

frame_ork of a ne_ stat_, as well as the substance of the relationship.

IZ terms of substance, we must insure that our position is

under_too_!; n.'¢?.e!y,that th_ Microne_-.,iausnust rea._izethat th_.y

canno ave the benefits _rithoutthe obligations. Wemust r',ake

clear tb them that _:hichis unacceptable in their proposal, not
I

so muchIby telling them _:hr_tthey cannot have, but by stressing
t

what is required from o_u-point of view. Fir_lly, w_ must remind

them of our strategic interests and that, in fact, no change in

the Trusteeship Agreement, including termination, can be made

without our consent.

None of these points canbe made, howover, without regard to the

manner in which they are "presented -- the framework of the status

as a %_ole. Neither side can realistically consider specific issues

out of context, as the three dlvcrgent approaches developed thus

far (Political Status draft, Constitutional Convention draft, and

specific issue papers) have done. Only by mutuzl acceptance of an

approach to the Status question can full discussion of the issues be

reasonable expected.

10
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VIII. Alternatives -iRecc._,men_. _ _M%,_:_IF.& zy Group has considered

three basic appros,chec _;h[_h{J:_%9_i_._y the U.S. D_legation in
i

its May negotiating session:

i, Attempt again to sell the Political Status bill.•

........ 2. A state,,'-entof pr.[nciplcsincluding the possibility of a
constitutional convention appi_o_ch.

'_ 3. A statement of principles accozzanled by th_ Constitutional
Convention bill -- The Interagency Group's RecemmerArlcdApproach.

: A. AttezDta_in. to sc_lltl:?Political Status bill. The Delegation

could ,ace,in t---jto sell the Political Status bill. It _ould be

modified and i:,;provedby removing both the appointed executive

option,and the provision for an advisor to the elected executive.

The Interascncy Group believes it is now clear that the Micronesians

prefer an elected executive, and tha_ the advi,_ol-is a trsnsp_.ront

de_lco, the pua_o_,-.sof "-_" be othc_u_i_e _ati_fied. (Se_

Tab C for f_Lrtherdlcet,--,mionof this and c_6ain minor changes.)

Pro___s.%_is bill describes the substance of our best offer.

- Although none of its essential-,elem_nts can be changed, other

revisions are possible. If the l,_cronesian Delegation could b_

made to appreciate b_th the meaning of the essential elements

and the flexibility contained within this position, they might

be more receptive and willing to work with us to mold the bik_

to fit their desires. This would have substantial advantages:

the U.S. would remain in control of the negotiating process, and

,. presumably the resolution of Micronesia's future status could be

completed in the optimum time frame.

ii



... Con.__._%. It clea_: !imi'ts the Mic_gn%...Aau role ill devising

their new status; only the small Microne_ian Delegation _rou].d
i

participate, and ew_.nit _-ouldbe working from a U,S. propo._l.

! "Si ce the IIicrone_lan Delegation feels public participation isi

i

......... essential -- this feeling is at the hca1_tof their insistence
i

i
on;a constitutional convention -- it is unlikely th?.tthey _:ould

en r into a dialogue of substance within the frm_.e_:orkof this
i
!

! In vle_-of the Micronesian Deleocation'sapparent co,:'_p!_te

re._ectioncf th_ Political Sto.tvmbil as pre=ontcd b -_'_- .. A_z ....nt

Se etary Loesch, the chance of their even listening to and

appreciating oul,description and explsmation of the bill is vet-#

rem6te. Any U.S. concessions of substance within this framework

appear i_lateria]., l

As a result, this app'_'oachu._tLldalmost,certainly elicit

a negative repo1_ from the Delegation to the Congress of

_ Micronesia in July, regardlcss of the merits of the bill itself

and the status it envisages.

B. A Statement of Principles Including the Possibility of a

Constitutional Convention.AO_.

Zn order to concentrate our approach on the critical issue

of the nature of the acceptable status, the U.S. Delegation

could present our proposal in terms of a statement of principles

• (See Tab D) _Ithout reference to any particular bill. This _;ould

be prefaced with a statement that we viewed the question of

I 429242.
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V._crone.s. s relationship to the U.S. as : critical issue,
,

and :that the method of implcmentotlon, whether by Organic Act,

Constitutional Convention, or other approach, is secondary.

i Our principles _:ouldstre_s the same requirements as in
J

the first altelmative -- the statt_ would be escentially the
i
I

_C. However, in addition to amendment of the executive

provision, the Interagency Group would now label this status

a "co_mom_e_.lth". This h_ definite attl_.ctionto ths Hicron_slm_s,

azd we believe that potential problems vith the U.S. Con_°_'.s,

.' .- .. • . . . . . . . : .. •

a_sociated with the IALertoRican pr_cendent, can be met. (See

c.)• In settinz forth the principles of the proposed associatiol_
!

we would point out the implications of U.S. soverelgnty and

federal supr_nacy, e.g., foreign affairs, dofen_e, and en_inent

domain. Conversely, w_ would emphasize the b.enefltswhich go
J

with U.S. sovereignty and the other advantages we would be

prepared to provide Microne_ia. We would also highlight the

extent of self-government which _tlcronesia would have -- and

conversely the sort of federal interference which it might e_ect.

Presuming the Micro_sians have not indicated that the

principles expressed are unacceptable, the U.S. Delegation would

then be prepared to discuss implementation, including the

possibility of a constitutional convention and the limits thereof.

We would stre_s that the convention and its constitution could

deal with the internal government structure of V_Icronesia; the



•_ :_.._

_U.S., to be approved

by both the U.S. Congre_:s anclthe Mici"onesian people, co_Lldnot

be contradicted by the Constitution (see discussion of safeguards,

Tab E.) We would _tress that the U.S. p2_posal -- the princip].e_

of the status, the benefits, the self-government, and the

constitutional convention, -- is a total package, and that the

indi_idual parts would have no standing considered alone.

Pro____s.Under this proposal, by discussing the possibility

of Micronesian participation through a constitutional convention,

we would hope to avoid the inumediate impasse likely under the

first _ltern_.tive. We would moreover concent1_te attention on

the status itself, hopefully avoiding the distractions of

implementation until later. TDis might enable us to dctez_mine

if the Micronesiens were actually considering the =ame type of

status we have in mind -- and to do so before we had placed a

full proposal before them.

" Con____s.The prime disadvarltageof this approach is theft

we would only be talking in theories; we would not be offering

a specific proposal _rhich could be examined an.denvisaged in

actual operation.

At worst, this could lead to suspicions that we were holding

something back -- that our actual proposal would not live up

to our principles or would contain some unmentioned condition.

The Micronesian Delegation would find it very hard to understand

why we were holding back at a time when they were preparing their

final report. FuA_her, they could resent_the fact that the U.S.

was not being responsive.
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. _'_ _ "7"." - :_ i
.-.At oest, the __'e_'"_ _f_'bilA ,:ouldleave o=

proposal Incomplete and certainly _could stall any decizion by
.i

t_e Delegation or the Congr_cs, _'hilegiving away the substance

J
of our best position. They might express interest, but would

I

..............neFedto await som_thlng spcciflc. ..

!
C. s_atement of Pziuc_!es Accom:_nied by the Concbitu'bional

C6n_mnticn Bill _. ._-,__ " ,._.:-'.......-- Intoro,.'_l:c,¢Grouo Reco_-.::.:.:_n4.ed_'+_u.

The third alternative, and the one strongly reco_:anded by

t_e intera_ency Uo:._kin5Group for tileapprov_l of the Under

SccI'eta_,ies'Co=_mittee,is to pl-oceed"with a presentation of

oUr statement of principles as described above If the :...... ""

Delegation does not zeJect the basic status, we would then

table

ou_.constitutional convention bill (See Tab F) for their con-

sidczation, and hopefL_u_1.ysu.bs_q:aent_,cceptanceby the Congress

of Micronesia. The bill _rouldbe modified to provide for t,,'o

referendu_ms: _ne (follo',_ngU.S. Congressional enactment of the

bill) to approve the nature of the proposed relationship between

the United States and _&icronesia, and the other to approve the

constitution itself ahd put the final seal on tha n_w status.

(See Tab E for a further discussion of this modification.)

Pro_.__ss.This proposal, eliminating any suspicions about

the real nature of the U.$. offer while at the same time retaining

all the advantages of the second alternative, would maximize

the chances for an early agreement on the new status• In the

first instance we would be responsive to the Micronesian D_legation's



stated p- ._rence__t_A_ _Ce _'chance_ of gaininz

their endorsement and a favorable repo_t. Moreover, our cp_cific

offer would be a_ilable for con._d..c_lon prier to the July

session •of the Congrczs of Microncsia, ma:_imizing the chances of

positive action at that ti_.e. In the event action is postponed

in July, the Micron_sians womld at least have a clear and

complete offer for their consideration.

The Interasency Group considers that the chance of the

Constitutional convention _etting out of hand, i.e., pushing

" ..... for a looser fonm Of o.s_ociation than'we could accept is

minimi'zedby this alternative. The tabling of the bill itself

puts t:_econstitutional convention clearly wit.bin the frame-work

of the total U.S. offer. Most importantly, the addition within

the bill of the first _:oferendumprovides for endorzement by

the Micron_sian p_ople of the limitations of the constitution_l

• convention even before it meets. The opportunity fez"honest

I _ misunderstanding will be significantly reduced. In approving

the constitution prior to the second referendum, the President

would be able to cite any unaccepatable provisions as being
i

in violatio_ of the exprensed position of the _licronesianpeople,

i thus greatly lessening the political consequences of his veto.

(See Tab F). • ....

IX. Ultimate U.S. Position. In the event the Microne_ian Delegation

either clearly rejects our position, or non-negotiable elements
J

thereof, or indicates substantial reservations regarding its

16



' UNL '
accel_a_ility, the I,te_geney Group b.l_eves _-_,t we must m._ke

!

clear the LL_.:!t:: of the U.S. po_.ition. Sp._cifically,.th: U.S.

I_le_ation _.ho_Ld in_o:-,, th_ 2.;ic_oz;_::;ia;;: that the Tr_:te_'-_ip

Agreement cauaot be tell_ira-.ted_litbout our con,_:e.::t,that o:u:stz-_.te_ic

_,:icro,_ola_ unique status asintere,stsin the area, az reflected in '" -'_ ' '

stru_.te_ictrust, rem_.inJuct a_ sti_:ongao they :_erein 19!_7;and

_ho.t_,_ea_'enot th'.-refor_prepsr_d to con_-nt to any ch_.n_ein

status _hich would endanger these interests

Obviously th_ m:_.,_morin which th._ U.S. DeleG'ationr._dothe abov_

' pointc -- the seve_:ityand the scop_ of it_ prezentation -- would

be keyed to the ez_ct nature of the Micronesia_ re_ection an_!/or

- objections. _is would have to b_left to the Jud_oment of the

U.S. Dole_tion.

17



A_n_.....-_to UoSo C_._........._ It ":"_:_cte'/ that t'_.._-e_ii!lbe ......

r-_--Cu ....0._ "CO of'_e,_".'i1.__,_!CrO_D!C- sel'_-gov¢_'.'cn::nt

at this time t_ithoutthe e:ct_ndcdtrial and grc_h p_.z'icdof the

other ter_-itories. _ _ raluct__uc_obtains :zhetherwc offer o

Political Status Act c'-a Conztltwbional Convcntlon Zill.

h'c continua to believe, ho_.,_cvc--,that th_ U.S. Conz-'as$is

zindlu! of our st_'atez-icinterest in the area and that it cs_qbe

brought to _........ _-_-._ _ ...... _--- ,_
" " "" " _:. : • " "....... ", • • " " " ' : '"..... - ../Z--- _ .--'L-__" .. ... _,. .- "" -" • ." " " " "

o'¢_r.v_ic::cn_zia.Sir.ce:'-"c_z-'-:_,i_n ..........._. _- "

to achi_w t_!z gcnl, _e b_liew the Ccng.'_zs c_n be pua-zu_ded

to accept -'ubztantiverequirements necessary to secure such sup_o_-t

_.= ...... l___._. DI"_I'OC?.T_!VeS are maintained.

The question _czzins, ho;:c%_r,az to t-henwe should _'_-kethis-.

• effo_-tto purzuade the ConGz_ss, i.e. the key figu2_s in the t:.o

Inte_'ior._udInsular Affai_-sCo-__mitteaz. There appear to be tx:o

basic cholce_, as fo!!_:z:

i) Consults-richso?n aDher th,_.:_a:Wdiscuzzionz in Saioan.

This would continue the policy agreed upon by the Undor

Secretaries last Au_uzt on the narrowar issue of the elect._d

executive -- to approach the Cong'_-essonly a.etergetting a

better idea of },Sczonesian thir/_in_ca the setter. We still

do not have c_ficiamt kzo'_!edzeof Micronesian attitudes

on all the issues re!atins "to status, nor do _'_believe they

fully understand our position. Since the purpose of the _:ay

discussions is to discuss mutuz! positions, it may -_ti!!be

11-429248
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,..

. ......_ _.._ra,_,,,,.._ __th ConGress, We still do
J

] not have definitive an._rersto all questions likely to bc

i

I,a_,_ea,a',%er .._.,y z_:-_ngs _:,Jhope to be ¢o p.__,_d,,._--_,--

Moreover-,an &:soycach..,_-_','_o,'_to the Sai_an._..__.,_-'_--_-_-___-__._s

the ri-_kthat _............: --

exercise a vote on our cho_n position,

• _ne danze','of _o_t_onizg co_su!tationz iz that hey

Conzreszio.-_!"_'ig,_esa.-m_like]jIto.feel _hemsclvez "........_..- • .. . • . ....... .,D-_e_"-,_

,.m_a ..... '-_.-,-_-.:..-.._ ..... _. _-_ p.opo_l b. alive after "_.-_.c

_y __._, _n_y c_'u_a_ ...._'-y po_n, o,_ ,---.-_,_t+_h_........._.._u_v='---

b._anca_,........ o_ y_c___ Co,_re.__c....obJecticns to the

_/jez cf ,_ro_o_-_!scor.tc.'"_l!t:.d,Any "a',:_."c_;'_,.........'_

which in the v___:of the !nt¢rior _,:.._._._-+,_._._,ou!dbe _-"_<_--..__.i_-.

_-- could clcco their mind_ to cur presontation of th_ bi_,!s

themse!ve-',,as :zel!as the reaso-_in_which led to them.

2) Concu!t_.ticnz""- . .....•,_._h Con_r_._cP_'iorto %he Mav Discuz_icr._

This _:o',_!dinvolve._a confidential discuacion by A_-_""_^_:'_..

Secreta_j Lc_c-ch,aiththe key fi_s on the respective
I

_nterior Co_tt_es s_rizing the prezent situation and

direction in _.hich:_ ar_ goinZ. Secr-_tz_-jLcesch, az b.e

did last October, could also invite the two co-nittee: to

semi staff members to Saimam to sit in on the negotiating

' zessions.

(I- 429249
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In t?._ uml!ke!y _vent that the eayly reaction in .hi,'.."

discussions i_ fa-¢o:'ab!o and -_,_........._ _'_?

could de_cr!b_ in -"_.-.o':_ . .___-_.. detail the exact cou-'z_ _-_ e:c_ect

to _'_ "" _",-_ M_y_e _ ,,z.._ di2cus_ion _,. If, as iz to be e:.'oacted,

the rcac'_ionis ._sz th-:.-.-- --"°"vo"_b_e_-_ , SccretarF &oc_ch uould
;

attempt to k_ep the briefing az gene-_alas pocziblo. To

• . , . • . : . ..

the extent _pocific objections were zaised on key issues, he

a_._p_, to p_r_uade .th_..co--_._tteeleaders _o our.

vie.r,.-_ir.t.

Sho'a!dtheir objections nat bo dropped, Secr_ta:_ Lo:zch

_-ou!dpoint cut th_-tth_ executiw branch's conclusions had

not bean -'_cch:_li_htly: _:...._ ....:-_ precedents h__dbee=

kept fully in rand, but in o---'deyto bring th_. _rast T_rritor_

_d_r U. S. _owr_ignty, !'icron._siansupport _;asabsolutely

es:_ntia!. _Z_i!ein gaining such suppo_ we could not

sacrifice bamic U.S. _ ....... ,-'="_n_c_._ or federal supremacy, Secr_ta'7

Loesch could point out tD_t um ar_ convincad that our approach

_lll in fact -aorkto secure U.S. interasts as _,ella_ offer

a good possibility of Microncsian support. He would state,

therefore, t_t we felt it necessary to proceed in Saipan along

the lines he had outlined. _Tewo'_ald,of co_ze, i__a!l_

inform the cozz_i.tteesof the results of the May session and

be prepared to discuss the matter _,_-theron our return.

This approach avoid" p_csenting Congress with a fait

accozw!i. It could lead to b._.. congre_ziozal undarztar.dizg

of our tl-_InP_Ingand possibly even to tentative support.

Ftu_he_-_-oro,if disagreement exists, it must be facad ew,_-_-

i;•: }/- 429250



..... : v__ _Z.lJ

Th_ obviou_ ......"-- '" .. "c__,_c_, to thi: a_'_roach ic th_t) __f_:: a--_

unable to ov_rc_:_:ee_:istinscongr_=aionalobj_ctio;_,_:c

_ould be flouting"'_nc__r"clcar!y e:_resze.Svie_...'siP._.:eherO-'the-

'less decidedto proceca_oz_ou;o chosen courca. -,_.e'_'_,could

l _ _ _r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_r'_ _" _ _ _ T_'_ _'_ _ _''_:_ "_;_--" l_ _" v_ _l_ _ _ " ='''

_'."i T'_'_'-_--'_-:--_,--""'.,-,-'-, _-._lZ-._. --, -:-',_-'_. "_o '_,-, ":_,-,*-", =",-','- _!'0,_1__ _
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